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Unique, exciting and
valuable team building
experiences
Our Escape Rooms are hour long adventures with your team,
working together you have to find clues, solve puzzles, and
complete challenges to finish your mission in 60 minutes!

DARK DEEDS AND GROCERIES

CHANGE THE RECORD

BREAKING THE LAW

SILENCE IS A VIRTUE

star starstar starstar
Best team building yet!
Everyone loved it and at lunch afterwards
it was all anyone could talk about!

We have five star rated experiences in Southampton, Basingstoke,
Croydon and Portsmouth where you and your team take on various
missions for British Intelligence.

A HIDDEN PAST

We’ve been successfully running fantastic team events since 2016,
with over 100,000 players to date. The owners, Peter and David
Gale, have over 35 years’ experience in the corporate world of
building and leading successful teams and we will make sure that
What
happens when we arrive?
your objectives from the session are met
You don’t need to know exactly how escape rooms works
before you arrive. One of our team will meet you from the
door, take you through the game, and be on hand to help
you if you need it.

SPIES IN SPACE

Is it right for us?
With 23 experiences across five sites, food and
drink options to suit your budget, and three different
formats for the event based on you needs, we will
create the perfect event for you and your team!

MILLENIUM MELTDOWN

What will we do?
You might uncover evidence of a murder during the
Cold War of the 1950’s. Maybe take on Communist
spies in the music scene of the 1980’s. Perhaps even
break into a London Police station to thwart a corrupt
Police Officer in 1970’s London.

Location Capacity

60

50

40

50

Basingstoke

Croydon

Portsmouth

Southampton

OPTION ONE
Everyone plays a
single game
Fun, quickest, cheapest option

THE DISAPPEARING DUCHESS

OPTION TWO

stopwatch

90 minutes



Around £23pp

 2 to 40

Play one and
watch one
Most interaction between teams

stopwatch

3 hours



£30pp

 16 to 60

OPTION Three
Play two games
back to back

A HIDDEN PAST

Maximum fun, high discount

stopwatch

3 hours



£35pp

 10 to 40

THE VOICES WE HEAR

THE DISAPPEARING DUCHESS

AVAILABLE WITH OPTIONS TWO AND THREE
FOOD and DRinks
We will provide complimentary tea, coffee, soft drinks, crisps, & biscuits. Additional
food this can be arranged for a further charge

Closed to the public
We tend to close the site and dedicate the space to you and your team

FEEDBACK
Our Games Master will give the team feedback at the end of the adventure, but we
often find that the watching team also like to give feedback and point out the good and
(especially!) the not so good stuff!

Real-time feed
We have cameras and microphones in every room, so you get to see your colleagues in
action! Think Big Brother meets the Crystal Maze! Who is leading? Who is actually doing
the work? Who is the best communicator? Who has the most creative ideas?

Interaction
The Games Master running the game will explain to the watching team what the team in
the room need to do. The watching team can then influence how much help they get in
the room (we tend to find teams of salespeople want to offer the least amount of help
to their colleagues in the room they want the fastest time!)

star starstar starstar
Over 5,500 five star reviews in over 6 years!

Call to book today

mobile 01256 322111

Call to us to chat through the options and find
the best one for you and your team. If you are
unsure on numbers but want to make sure you
get the slot you need, you can pay a deposit of
3 spaces per room to hold them, then confirm
numbers and final payment nearer the event

excitingescapes.co.uk

